WHOLE HOME FILTRATION

Any home is a big investment. Adding a GE whole house water filter system helps reduce sediment, sand and rust at the main water supply so there’s less build up inside water heaters, pipes, dishwashers and other appliances and fixtures throughout your home.

- **Clean, clear water**
  A home filtration system helps provide clean, clear water for showers, dishwashing, and laundry.

- **Reduce sediment and rust**
  Household filtration reduces sediment, sand and rust at the main water supply so there’s less build up inside water heaters, pipes, dishwashers and other appliances and fixtures.

- **Filter change reminders**
  Remote magnetic reminder lights are convenient, signaling when it’s time to change the filter.

INSTALLATION TIP

Get the best results from a household filtration system by installing it at the home’s main water inlet. This lets the system reduce sediment, sand and rust from a home’s entire water supply.

Two things to note before you purchase your home filtration system:

- Determine the size of your pipes (usually ¾” or 1”)
- Decide where you’ll install the system (preferably on the main water line before your water heater and softener)